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TEAM MAKES GOOD .

SCORE AT,TOURNAMENT

Strengthened by the loyal send-ofi
the team departed fol Carleton in high
spilits. After the circus the team
lvaited in the gym while }ft'. Henry
drew lots to see who they would rneet
in the first battle. He dre'r,v Waseca,
vho r':as then little thought of as a
championship team.

On the following rnorning at 9:00
the game took place. The Waseca
team had considerable advarrtage in
both height and weight. After a few
minutes of play Mike caged the fir'st
basket. Throughout the flrst half the
splendid defense of Waseca was evi-
dent. 

- l{uggie got one basket and
\like trvo in this period. During the
half the piaying ri/as very fast except
that the New film team did not hit its
usnal stride. Juhnke, the all state for-
\val'd, sta|l'ed for Waseca netting six
baskets the first haif anil tvro the
second.. Iluch credit must be given
our boys for scoling the second high-

New Ulm player
in caging a basket during the ha!f.
At the rvhistle Waseca had amassed
a total of 4i[ and New Ulm a total
of 'J"2.

The showingi the team made v-as
vely good consideling that 'Waseca

beat Duluth the team which enteled
the finals by a scole of 29 to 10. With
the fonn shorvn.in the Cottonwood and
.\{adelia garnes, Jn'aseca corild have
been held at least to a two to one
scot'e.

Aftel the ganre, though a little
downhearted, the team began to have
that good time which had been
dleained of fol weeks. The fli'st num-
ber on the prograrn was a grand rush
to the swimming pool. Hele the boys
Cisplay-erl a great deal of ability in
"p.laying porpoise." In fact the cool
watels charmed them so long that
they were almost late fol dinner'.

Then follorved. the remaining games
of the tournament. After being so
cleanly and scientifically walloped, the
Nerv Ulm contingent was to a mal
stlongly pro-Waseca for the tourna-
ment. As "Chick" said, "If they win
it will make us feel some better., yet."
And win they dicl. The \Vaseca team
'!vas nevet' in danger, although Albert
Lea had a very stt'ong team.

The Nerv Ulm team stayed until the
last canine was executed, and re-
turned via Owatonna on Saturday a
vriser (not noticeably sadder) bunch
of basket ball enthusiasts, and al-
though they fell far short of state lau-
rels, they brought back a high resolve

(Continued on page 4.)

SOCIETIES HOLD
JOINT SESSION

A joint rneeting of the D. O. T. and
Plotean Literary Societies was held
llarch 25, 1918. The two respective
presidents had charge of the rneeting.
The meeting being for th'e sole pur-
pose of enjoyment, ail seemed to enjoy
themselves.

The program opened with a very
humorous reading by Willard Vogel.
Louise Fritsche held her audience by
tlelivering a good oration. A selection
by a quartet followed which everyone
enjoyed very much, judging from the
fact that they rvere encored. A debarte
followed on the question, Resolved:
That a wooden -leg is of more value
than false teeth. NIr. Woebke and \{r.
Doughel upheirl the affir'mative and
Violette Steinmetz and Julia Meyer
upheld the negative. A fierce word
combat followed in which XIr.. Woebke
touched the tender heart strings of his
audience. No judges lvere selected
and ever'yone folmed his orvn silent

ROYAT SEND-OFF FOR
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

bons and streamers, showed that there
was no lack of pep. Our good old
High school band was also there, play-
ing with mole energy than ever. per-
haps this was due to John Woebke,
their new broomstick leader.

Parade Through Torvn.
The students formed in line, and

headed by the band and a sign, in-
forming those, r.vho might yet be ig-
nolant of the fact, that our boys were

BOYS TO ENTIST
IN WORKING RESERVE

One of the most important drives
is on in llinnesota. It is to
enroll 5,000 or- more Minnesota boys
between sixteen and twenty years of
age in the Unitetl States war indus_
trial and agricultural service. The
annouacement was made by Don D.
Leschoter, state director of the United
States Boys' Working reserve in the
federal department-of labor.

Every high school principal atrd
agriculture teacher, y. M. C. A.
secretary and Boy Sco'irt master in the
state has been appointed a recruiting
offcer and eligible boys are to apply
to them for enlistment, according to
the director.

I

every one that Victor
woultl corne back with a scalp at his
be1t.

The vaudeville sketch followed.
This was to be the main el'ent cf the
evening but owing to the lac!. of prac-
tice, it nearly fell through befole the
nreeting. Hou'ever', it was vely good.
The actols ryere Ddmund Lebelt,
Arthrir Geisler, Anne \Iueller, Julia
Lleyer and Elmer HeId. The act was
vely interesting, and some of the play-
ers created great excitement, especial-
ly the intentional, but unsuccessful
suicide.

Aftel a ferv minutes of parliamen-
tar"y drill, the societies adjourned.

RECOLLHCiT TIiIS.
Recoilect that everything except the

demonstrated truth is liable to die.
Every language has a cemeter.y.
!)vely now and then a wor.d. dies and
a tornbstone is erected, and across it
is rvlitten the word. "obsolete." New
wolds are continually born. There is
a cradle in which a word is rocked.
A thought is molded to a sound, and a
child-w-ord is boln. And then comes
a time when the rvold gets old and
wrinkled and expressionless, and is
carded mout'nfully to the gr.ave, and
that is the end of it.

Nliss Turner: "Now, aII of you get
to work. You'Il enjoy your dinner so
much more."

Douglas: "Gee, if I'd study any-
more I'd b€ so hungry that I coultln't
walk home for dinner."

by noon,
her pocket, which made her blush,
when inquiry was made,-regalding it.
Even Violette ancMike seemed rather.
quiet, but Violette had a camera rvith
her', t'ith rvhich she took a last pic-
ture. While the train was puiling out,
yells rvere given.

Antl Then-School.
The students then returned to

school, so as to be there for classes at
9:30. Until that tirne, the band gav€
an open ail concert outside of school,
rvhich was greatly appr€ciated. The
stl'ains of an old cow bell, issuing
forth flom l{iss Turner's room, an-
nounced the hour of g:30 rvhich 'was

leceived amid sighs and groans, and
"Oh, why can't I be on the basket ball
leam?"

It sulely was kind of l\Ir. Hess to aI-
low this send-off to be given, and'bright of Toodles Esser and Ellen
Hummel to oliginate the plan.

D. O. T.
The D. O. T.s met Thursday, March

28, aI 2:45, for the purpose of eiecting
tterv officels.

The omcers for the next three
months ale the foilowing: Presi-
dent, Eliabeth Russell; vice plesi-
dent, Eleanor Biebl; secretary, Em-
i15, Groebner; treasurer, Gudrun
Nlelheim; sergeant-at-ar.ms, Helen
Berg.

The D. O. T.s were well satisfiecl
with their last officers, and if the new-
ly-elected ones clo as well, there will
be no dpubt, as to their success.

on farms towarcl

som0
the enrollment ol boy stu-

dents will be 100 per eent.

GIRLS WIN L^A,ST
GAME OF SEASON

rr,r,.sr,tns rrcHT H,LRt)

)Ionday night an exciting game vias
piayed between the Girls, flt.st and
second teams.

As l{innie and Ralie faced each
other, ready to jump, they lookeal as
though they rnight be deadly enemies.
Both wel'e determined to have the ball
and both fought hard. for it.

Ochsie must have thought she was
a celeblated acrobat for she rnade
several fancy turns and tumbies. Dur-
ing the first half Lucille playecl for-
rvard with Ochsie and they contriveil
to get baskets. During the second.
half Leona Braun played forwarcl and
.Lucille took her position as running
centet against Kaggie. Louise and Geg-
gie had splendid teamwork despite
the fact that Louise had a hard guard,
in the person of "Billy" Eibner. Rergie
and Bessie were right there when it
came to guarding and were a splendid.
match for the second team forward.

The garne was exciting from begin-
ning to end, the ban being first on
one side antl then on the other. The
score 12 td 6 in favor. of the flrst
team, was hard fought for and both
teams should be congratulated upon
their good plaiels.
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The Seniol class has leal
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ten'ible war in the history of the
i,r'orld, this shoulcl be upperrnost in
the mind of everYone: We can helP

to clothe the naketl; feed the hungry;
we can helP b::eak the chains of the

slave; we can helP weave a garment

of jdy that will finally cover the world'
Every littie bit counts. BuYing W'

S. Stamps rvill heIP. Enlist in the

surgical dressing classes and do your

TIIE DAIS OF LONG AGO.

Oh! The DaYs of Long Ago, rvere the

days of nineteen six,
When the students rvelen't kept rvithin

the prison-like red bricks,
But strolled in merry couples to their

ciasses on the lawri,
\\here they ctiligently stutliecl until

the sun 'was gone.

While Botany vr'as up above and evely-
where around,

Th€y took their Glee CIub lessons

from the robin's trilling sound.

Zoology t'as riaking from its death-
like winter's sleep'

And actively beginning dorvn ticklish
necks to'creeP.

While Botany was mingling 'w'ith

golden dandelion
Hard Geometric problems for hidden

pleasures Pinecl'
And thus, the out-of-doors did bring
To students, then, the ioys of Spring'
But moulnfui is oul whispered tale of

woe
That we did not attentl this school, in

the DaYs of Long Ago.

HONOR ROLL FOR IIARCII.
Highest average-Verona Gebhard-

951/2.

Second highest al'erage-Harold OI-

sen-94 1-5.
Third highest average-Rosa Tepe-

aI
Students whose avelage is 90 or

better:
Seniois-Heien Barth, Louise Frit-

, Emily

anil \lhitt day and thev did. They nor'. there were solne funny mistakes

have decided to lrut out a book that's made in the fir'st garments

a hurnmel and they will. Larelttler: Aleen had been sewing diligentlY

and \l-lrite day produced lesults up to one afternoon rvhen suddenly she rose,

par, in fact a bit above. It was Cue to and r-ith a tragic hopeless air', ex-

effort. Due to the same effolt, the La- claimed, "Look, I got my sleeve in the

lentler anil ll-hite n'ill result in a book neck." You can bet she got it-in the

fal above pal', so much above Bar neck! I

that it u'iti tuln in the backglound ancl Katheline, too, got sadly mixed in

shado'w anY Previous attempt. So the mattel of sleeves. Sbe vras ready

much above pal that those of you 'who to sew in, hel second sleeve, and noi

haven't signed uP for a coPY ol' two fincling it, began a hurried seal'ch

rvill begin to feel sick abont the time through lhe whir'l of rnaterials on the

the book leaves the press. The selling lable. It rvas all to no avail, and suti-

price, one calt wheel, makes it possible denly she discovered that she hacl

to buy with such little effot't that wise sewed both sleeves into one armhole.

ones will take advantage of time, and There is a sot't of charm in sewing

sign now. Thele ale only tlventy-five for the helpless infants, many of them

unfilled blanks and they wiil be gone oi'phans, across the sea, and those

before slow ones get busy, so "git." that have aiready volunteered are cer'-

The staff here wishes to express its tain that the rest of the girls would

thanks for the excelient spirit of the really enioy the 'n'olk. With the num-

school and is glateful for the support ber of gills in high school there could

given them bY loYal signers. be many more volunteels, and more
enthusiasm.

bit.

ARE IOU A QUI'TTER!
Do you know that You \rere brought

into this worlcl with a certain task to
pelforrn and when you have done that
task, you have gained the real Pur'
pose of life? And do You also knorv

that if you are a quitter, You are

licked, a failure, before you begin your

task? You rvill have obstacles to sur-
mount in performing your task and if
you are a quitter', horv will you sur-
mount them?

If you fall discouraged by the way-

side, a quitter, you will be instantly
foi'gotten, because the rvorld is cold

and stingy with sympathy and has no

place for a quitter. But if you get up

every time you are knocked down ancl

corne back fol more, you will be able

to rvrite your' checks in six flgures and

get youl' name printerl in big type'

If You beg:in YouI task, stick to it
and if you cannot surmount the flrst
obstacle or the second, don't give up

the ship and be a quitter, but try, try
again and then if you fail tl'y again;

until you have mastered it. And you

DT'FI}{ITION OF A KISS.

A KISS is a Peculiar ProPosition
Of no use to one,
Yet absolute bliss to two-

The small boy gets it for nothing'
The young rnan has to steal it.
And the old man has to buy it.

It is a babv's t'ight.
The lover's Privilege.
And the hypoclite's mask.

To the young girl it means faith.
To a married woman it means hope,
And to the old maid charitY.

Sophomores-Car'l llumrnel, Lillian
Zimme]'man.

Fleshmen-Verona Gebharcl, Harold
Olsen.

IIHCRE.{TION.
Last \\rednesdaY the BookkeePing I

class v/as both surprised and pleased

rvhen the teachel informed them that
the houl was to be a recreation period.
Tn'o leaders, Franklin Bl'ust anil Clara
Puchner, were nominated. These

"honored" persons chose the other'
members of the class to be on the of-
fensive or defensive side' One rnern-

ber of each side went to the blackboard
to try his skill in arithmetic. The one

who had his problem flnished first
could have another "try." This
methotl rvas kept up until one side had

to give up.
Three cheels to tr{iss Von Doehren!

l,Iay she devote more periods to such
recreation.

II-OULDII'T IT I}T) IL'iNNY TO SEE-
1. "Lething" flunk?
2. Douglas Garrow in sholt Pants?
3. Bessie RusseII go home alone?
4. Louise tr'ritsche being sensible?
5. Emily Gloebner any thinner'?
6. Anne l{ueller miss a movie?
7. Armin Gaetke with a girl?
8. Helen Berg getting fussed?
9. Bert Frederickson rvith a Bible?

10. Helen Johnson in betl at 10:30?
11. Eleanor Biebl failing in a subject?
12. Grace Rinke not shrugging her

shoulclet's ?

ORSTER

OR

TNE

urniture

accomplish things
pep, at
to evi-

demonstration a while. b?ek?
and ortgiiitity tb 'it,':*i*f,rL'
That's jtist the waf ild:claBs
annual staff in larticular; intentl- to
keep on cloing things. They decided Though matters dle progi'essing Soinmer', Rosa TePe, W

to give a show and have a Laveniler splendidly in the Red Ct'oss serT ing
I'

\VHAT ('.LN 'lYE DO!

"What can we do? We can helP
man; we can help clothe the nahed,
feed the hunglY; we can heIP bteak
the chains of the slave; 'lve can help
u'eave a gartnent of joy that will fln-
ally cover this wolld." At the tirne of
the rvriting of these lvords by one of
the greatest American orators, the
Civil wal rvas raging in the United
States. '

At this time, a time of greatest
need caused by the greatest, most

SN. U. H.
1'IDANS

New Ulmites Having
A
)avtngs

JoiD this clou'd. Have a Savings
Account ai this bank. Ilake Your
money earn.

A DOLLAR SAVED
ancl depositetl here is more than

A DOLLAR EARNED

-it's an earnin€ Dollar.

ll'e pay 4Vo an Savings. Com'
pounded semi-annuallY.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

The Foundation
of Fortunes

::-:-: ..

jl,ioney comes to a ferv through
accident, and to some bY inheri-
tance, bnt to the vast rnajority on-
]y thl'ough industry ancl thrift.

one makes, but by lvhat one heeps.

Regular deposits in a Savings
Acccunt in this Institution soon
build a substantiai sum.

FarmersfvMerchants
State Banft

NEW ULM,



Grind lenses in our own sh'op-
Brcken lenses replaeeil on 'short

notiee-
For uB-to-flate glasses coasult

CIIRIST. BAOCK, Prop.
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Growcrs of Roses, Carnations
and other 0hoiee Cutflowers in
their Season, as well as House
and Beililing Plants.

The state contests in Oratoly and
Declamation were held Thursday,
tr{arch 28, in the Studio theatre of
the Northwestern Conservatory School
of Expression. Each district in Min-
ncsota sent its finest orator and its
rnost successful_reader. On each pro-
gram thele were ten contestants, and
each contest rvas rernar.kably strong.
The decision cf the judges was as
follo'n's:

First place in olatory-Harr! Wil-
let, Hastings.

Second piace-Victor Reim, New
Ulm.

Thild place-Wrn. Blaisdell, North
FIigh, Minneapolis.

First place iu declamation-Norma
Krause, St. Challes.

Second place-Edna Jarpe, Hibbing.
Third place-Helen Sasse, Blue

Earlh.
A large gloup of Nerv Uim people

attended both contests. Many of these
came from the University. One and
all rvere proud of oul representatives
and hoped that New Ulm r,vould con-
tinue to enter the state contests-

o\cE UP0N ,t Tftltr.
1. Bustet Johnson didn't know Bes-

sie Russell.
2. Helen Berg didn't knolv all the

Bail Room dances.
3. lValter Schulke admitted tr{iss

Von Doehlen rvas right.
4. Anne llueller.knerv how to pro-

nounce "favorably."
5. Helen Johnson, Aleen Seiter and

'lia l'gttE-f Ts-s e r'' d id n-t
other'.

6. Mr'. Schrammel didn't
quiet.

7. Every one was quiet, in assernbly
rvhen the \rictrola was being played.

8. Louise Fritsche lyasn't seen

SPRING.
The out-of-doors is catling and you

can't sit still a minute,
And every time ther.e's any noise, they

say that you begin it,
And your brain is under.sized,
And your bluffs are undisguised,
And any time ther.e's any fuss, you,re

ready to be in it.
Then you try to study Civics, but gee

-the stuff is stale,
You quit your Latin in disgust, and

say that it's for sale.
And though Henly teaches Lit.,
It's nqt interesting a bit,
And the earliest chance you get, you'll

be skipping without fail.

TO OUR LTADING LADY.
Here's to eyes of unknown depths,
To teeth of purest pearl,
To locks that crown,
With gorgeous brown,
The head of fair Helen.
Here's to cheeks of rosy red,
To darling lips that curl
In lines of love
Thernseives above
The dimple of fair Helen.
Here's to manners of wondrous grace.
To feet, to $'hich I'd hurl
I[yself, and be
Eternally
Faithful to fair Helen.

1{. D.

J

IYISE SATINGS.
PrejuCice is the chiltl of ignorance.

It squlnts when it looks and lics when
it talks.

Conceit is the most contemptible and
one of the most odious qualities in
the world. It is vanity driveq from
all other thrifts and forced to appeal
to itself for admiration.

lVe love people because rve see in
them something no one else does; not
for their intellect or learning,. because
everyone can see that kind of attrac_
tion, but r.ve have made a discovery
and like all discoverics we lvant own.-
ership.

.,T SAD STORY.
There rvas a man tried in court for

having murclered his own father and
mother. IIe was found guilty, and
the Judge asked him, "What have you
to say that sentence of death shall not
be pronounced on you?"

"Nothing in the, world, judge," said
he, "only I hope youl honor .rvill take
pity on me and lemember that I am
a poor orphan." ,..

II'IIE GRAPIIOS

We Ftt Your IVeu Ulm Greenhouses
Eges Ris ht!

H.O" Schlettder
ApUnAtsLcandOpliclan

NaUtl,m. . . M'inft*do

Our lce Creotn and
Home-lVlade Csndies

Are Always Pleasing. Come in and
Enjoy a Dish! Fresh Fruit Daily.

lferr {JIm Candg Kitchen
GUST KARRAS, Prop.

APRIL FIRST.
I love to have the r.ain splash down
As I go walking thlongh the torvn.
I love to lift my face; and get
tr'rom falling r.ain, my face all rvet.
And when it's evening, and soft mist
Is falling down, the plants to kiss
So that the May florvers open burst,_

has efr-
cient teachers. Therefore our school
is efficient."

NIr. Henry: "Wrong! Class, what's
the matter?"

Class: "The teacher?"
IIr. Ifenry: "Corlect."

DAILY OCCURENCES.
Lessing changing his Jersey on the

Gym floor.
nlr. Schrammel: Too much talk_

ing."
Henry: "Say Mike, lvhat is ,.Coach,'

in German?"
IMike: "Dumkopf.,' (Laughter).

Pupil translating Latin: ,,He chased
the lifeless body of Hector. three times
around the wall."

\YANTED.
More loom for. my elbows._T,ouise

Fritsche.
Some original excuses for iate

themes.-Ilr. Henry..
News.-By the staff.
Room fol my shoes.-Maurice

Dougher.

Teacher: "'Where is the Dead Sea?"
Freshie: "Dunno."
Teacher: "DoD't know where the

Dead Sea is?"
tr'reshie: ..No Ma'am, I didn't even

know any of them was sick.',

l\{iss Kester: ..For what is the
term, "etc.," used?"

Douglas Beecher: ,,It is used to
make people believe that we know a
great deal more than we rially do."

Tun FoUwTAIIv frrlrr
.............. WILLIBALD EIBNER_

BAKERY, Icn Cnnau
ANd COXPNCTIOIVERY

telephone l2B

ESTABLISHED IB83

Nea UIm, Minn.

\ffia^

cffi

Enan F. BUENGER
FURN ITURE

RUGS, WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES

I'HONE 108.

A. G. Spaulding Athletic Goods
Houston Fountain Pens and Pennants

We Carry a Cornplete Line of These

PIONEER DRUG STORE

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

STOP!
And have your Tires lookecl over.

Blowouts, rimcuts, blisters, stone-
cuts anal punctures r.epairerl by
steam. Our work is guaranteed
ancl our prices ars right.

NEW ULM TIRE &
REPAIR CO.
li A. II'ILFAHIIT, Prop.

Offiee. Phone 260.
I

.::,F,
.1

*.--: -3.. F

Lii

... , ---=-rlfq'
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TH-{}T M.IKDS GOOD
FTCOITE AT iI'OURN.I.}[EltT

(Continued from Page 1.)

to lr-in the disfrict championship again
next, year.
Ne$'. Ulnl. Lineup. Y"aseca.

Kumm ...L F...... 'L. Juhnke
Shapilo . .R F. tr'rentz
Burg . .....C....... Jacobson
Olson . ....R G...... Wymann
\\riedennann .....L G.....R. Juhnke

Substitutes-Ochs for Wiedenmann,
Johnso4 fot Juhnke, \tr'abshall for
Jubnke. Field gcals-Juhnke 8,

Frentz 5, Jacobson 4, Kumm 2, ShaPi-
ro 1, Bulg 1. Fouls--Eurg 1, Olson 2,

Wl'rnann 4.

Don't .Iudge Others }l Yourself!
trh'. Bergtold: "Julia, I thought ]-ou

said. you ivere going to studY."
Julia: "\\reli, hoi,r' can I?"
Laulie: "Yes, how can You when

you are minus blains."

Luchlig Hofmeister, who has been
here fol a short visit will leturn to
his t'ot'k next lyeek. \\re are glad to
hear of his progless in the bttsiness
worId.

WON IN THE ELEVENTFI.
(A Baseball StorY.)

Carl Curtis, nanager of the wor'ld's
champion \Volvelines sat in the spa-

cious stuoking l'ooln of the Winter
b. Alound him wele gath-

of basebail luminaries of
ss brilliancY. Outside, the

hou-lerl relentlesslY',
clibroom the Winter

rorin r/itb great
enthusiesm m[cb: cigar srnoke.
As Cultis himself i'emaiked, "You
conld tt'rist this bunch to talk baseball
on a trip to the South Pole."

Stlangely enough the current of the

convelsation ran to the qnestion of
honestl' irl playing the game. Joe

$'heeler, a heavy stockhoid.er ii1 the
BIue Sax syndicate, lifted his huge
calabash J:ipe on high to emphasize his
opinion: "I teli -vou, boi's, a baII
playel can't be a success unless he

takes every advantage, even to the
point of being positively crooked at
times. FIe can't get on othert'ise."

Cal Cultis blerv a column of smoke
high into the air. }Ie closed one eye;
opened ii again; flicked ihe ash from
his cigai', anrl then spoke in his usual
dralr-l: "Joe," he said, "did yon evel
hear of Dave Lester?"

"Welt rather! I'li never forget that
last garre of the season last fail.
Evel hear of Dave Lesterl Ditl I ever
heal of Noah, or \\-ashington, or Bob
tr'itzsimmons? Ask me something
har"d, me boy. This modern his+"ory's
too easy." Wheeler's sccln l','as tluly
rvithering.

Curtissrniled qtiizzically. "Well,
Joe, Iwas sul'e you'd knovr' all about
him. I rvonder ii you knorv what he's

a iivin' exception to youl' remat'k of
a moment ago?"

"Eh-'what's that ? SPring Yorir
joke, Cai. What do You mean?"

"Well, you've admiited that Lester's
mad.e good. EIe showecl that he had
the stuff when he won that game from
Joe Nlandell's TiSers last fall. Now
I happen to know that DaYe Lester is
a strictly honest ball piayer. He has

made good in spite of that distressing
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handicap. What do you say to that,
Wbeeler?"

Joe \Vheeler scratched his head.
"Cal, you've sorta treed rne. But can
you prove that Lester's what you say
he is-a strictly honest bail piayer?
I'm a lesident of PoIk countY, Mis-
souri. You've got to shorv me."

Curtis took out his watch. "It's
novr 8:10. WiIl you fellovrs agree to
give me thirty minut,es to tell mY

story? At the end of that time I
want youl opinionS. And, by the way,
this is just between us and the chan-
delier'. This stoly nevel gets into the
sport columns, and Lester'd bust mY
head if it did. So mum's the col'l'ect
adjective."

"'Have no fear, my lord. We are no
tell-tales,"' Bunk Cary llad once
studied. Shakespeat'e at college, and
still spouted at r-egular inte|vals-
"like a bloomin' r'rhale" as W-heeler
had once disgustedly remarketl.

"Fire ahead, Cal. I'm still from the
Ozalk Highlands." \Vheeler fillett his
pipe, lighted it and settietl back in his
easy chaii.

"\Yeli, boys, it's a rather'long stor .

It began two years ago last August.
I'd beard about Lester flom a travelin'
man, an' so I took a day off and went
to see him rvolk. Joe Mandell met me
on the train, and I found out that he
was going to look Lester over too.
WeIl, that was all O. K. rvirh me. If
Joe wanted to look him up that rvas

his business. So lt-e buried all pro-
fessional disagt'eements an' took in the
game. Lestel worked. for the home
team. He was tall an' awkrvald-but,
boys, he had the stuff. He'd w-ind uP

those long arms of his'n, an' the bail'd
come through like a white streak'
The opposin' battets srvung at his
curves like a bunch of drunken sailors.
He sure iookecl good. As I lvatched
him I Cecided to sign him to a con-
tract as soon as the game \l'as ovel.
Joe l'landell left me in the sixth inning

-said 
he had to catch a tlain. After

lhe game I forind out that he had
sneaked dolvn to the clubhouse, an'
signed Lestel before the Same was
ovel for fear I'd get ahead of him'
That's what you call taking evely ad-
vantage, eh, Wheeler?" Curtis Paused
to trim and light another cigar'. Then
he continued: "\YelI, that little piece

of strategy on the Part of Joe Man-
de1l lost me that chance to get Lester
fol the next season. But I kept mY

eye on him. He and Joe didn't hitch
very l.rell. It was along in JuIy a year
ago when we \vere Playin' a series
against the Tigel:s, tbat I found out
what the trouble was. Dave Lester
and Joe llandell coultln't get along be-
cause one of'em rvas square and hon-
est, and the other rvas-well, the other
'lvas Joe \IandeU. Their scraP was
over the 'bean ball.' Joe ahvays was
an out and out advocate of it. You've
heard him coach from third base: 'Git
'em scairt, boy. Give him the olil bean
ball.' Wel], boys, Lester wouldn't touch
it. He said it was d.irty baseball, and

he refused to use it. Joe swore uP

and down he shouldn't Pitch for the
Tigers unless he'd lealn to throw it'
An' Lester had sPunk enough to tell
Joe that he'd see the Tigers in last
place in the league, before he'cl throw
anything approaching it.

(To be continued.)
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